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Cailee J. Alderman represents clients in all aspects of family and
matrimonial law, with a focus on divorce, child custody, child support,
adoption, guardianship and special immigrant juvenile status
Cailee is a long-serving advocate for children and families involved in
life’s difficult phases. As such, she understands family law cases
require compassion and commitment and is determined to provide
solutions that work for each individual case.
As a child, Cailee witnessed first-hand the challenges children face
when navigating their parent’s divorce. From that experience, she
knows how important it is to keep a child’s best interests top of mind.

rior to joining ogut
ilson, Cailee worked as a senior associate at
a Chicago-based family law boutique concentrated in family and
adoption services.
hile pursuing her J. ., Cailee gained valuable experience interning
with at the epartment of Children and Family ervices, the omestic
iolence egal Clinic, the Chicago egal Clinic and private attorneys in
the areas of adoption and guardianship wherein she provided guidance
and advocacy for families.
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Cailee has been selected to llinois ising tars list by uper awyers
since
. his distinction is awarded to just .
of attorneys under
years of age in llinois.
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Cailee served as the Chair of the Chicago ar Association’s Adoption
aw Committee from
. rior to this position, she served as
ice-Chair in the committee from
.
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EDUCATION
Cailee graduated from e aul
niversity College of aw where she
also earned a Certificate in Family aw.
After completing over
hours of
volunteer work while attending law
school, Cailee was awarded the
enjamin ook istinguished ervice
Award.
Cailee received her achelor of Arts in
olitical cience from the niversity of
llinois at rbana-Champaign.
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Cailee authored a chapter for the 2020 edition of the adoption law
handbook published by the Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal
Education (IICLE). In addition, she has been both a host and speaker
for the Chicago Bar Association (CBA) Adoption Law Seminar.
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